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Some things you just can’t make up. Years ago when I was at a church in the Detroit area, my adopted Dad, Dave 

Cummins was the pastor. There was a young man who wasn’t quite right in the head. One of those individuals who was 

a few keys short of a keyboard. His name was Robert. Robert had missed quite a bit of church and so Dad Cummins 

asked him where he’d been…why Robert had missed so much church? It was one of the best excuses I’ve heard from a 

man for missing church.  

  Robert said that he’d been gone because he’d had minor surgery – he told Dad and everyone else that he had missed 

because he had recently had a hysterectomy. I’ve heard a lot of excuses for missing church, but that was without question 

the most unique one a man has ever given.  

  Someone defined an excuse as “the skin of a reason stuffed with a lie.” In this last section of Luke 9, we’re introduced 

to three men considering following Jesus but they have excuses. If we’re going to follow Jesus, there are No More 

Excuses. Turn in your Bible to Luke 9:57-62 (p. 868).  

  This passage is very important because it shows that being a believer is not some fly-by-night affair. Discipleship 

requires that Jesus and His Kingdom be the first priority in one’s life. The New Testament knows nothing of the easy 

believism of contemporary evangelicalism. Following Jesus is not some feeling induced, impulsive decision. It’s costly. 

It’s everything. Martin Luther was right (picture), “When our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, said, ‘Repent,’ He called 

for the entire life of believers to be one of penitence.”  

  Jesus wasn’t looking to fill His “church” or for superficial followers. Being a believer means one must take up his or 

her cross. The key word is “follow,” occurring in verses 57, 59 and 61. All three individuals had every intention of 

following Jesus, until they found out the cost. Their situations should cause us to examine our own hearts. Have we 

counted the cost? Are we ready to follow Jesus on His terms, to follow Him all the way?  

  Much of what’s labeled “Christian” today knows nothing of Jesus’ radical expectations of His followers. It’s much 

more than merely asking Jesus into your heart. Gallup contends that less than 10% of Evangelicals could be called 

deeply committed. The majority who profess Christianity don’t know basic Christian teachings or act differently because 

of their Christian experience. As one Lutheran pastor put it, “Ninety percent of our parishes across the country require 

less commitment than the local Kiwanis club”  

  But Jesus didn’t lower His standards. Following Christ is like taking a class on the pass/fail system. There is no curve. 

You either make it or you don’t. He requires you devote everything that you are and have to Him…or nothing at all. It’s 

important to realize these verses are not just directed to someone considering “full-time” Christian service or for the 

super-spiritual. They’re normative. They’re addressed to everyone who would consider being a follower of Christ or 

disciple (the terms are synonymous). 

  Jesus draws a line in the sand. The only way to follow Jesus is totally. Twice in the context, Jesus has announced His 

impending rejection and death (9:22, 44). He’s resolutely set His face toward Jerusalem and the cross. He taught His 

followers that the first requirement of following Him is to embrace self-denial and the cross. Here we encounter two men 

who volunteer to be Jesus’ followers and one whom Jesus calls to follow Him.  

  We don’t know whether these men responded or not. Luke doesn’t focus on their response. He wants us to apply Jesus’ 

words to our own hearts: Am I following Jesus totally or just casually? As Art Turock (picture) observed, “There’s a 

difference between interest and commitment. When you’re interested in doing something, you do it only when 

circumstances permit. When you’re committed to something, you accept no excuses, only results.” As we study these 

snapshots, we’ll discover that these “convenient excuses” are amazingly contemporary. The call of Christ in the 21st 

century is the same as it was 2000 years ago. Follow me! No deals. No conditions. No More Excuses. These verses 

show us that… 

 

1. Some will not follow because of the lack of security. “As they were going along the road, someone said to him, ‘I 

will follow you wherever you go.’ And Jesus said to him, ‘Foxes have holes, and birds of the air have nests, but the Son 

of Man has nowhere to lay his head’.” While following Jesus is the best life, it’s not the easiest. Essentially, what Jesus 

is telling this man is, “If you want to follow Me, you need to know that I don’t know where I’m sleeping tonight. If you 

follow Me, I don’t know what I’m eating tonight. If you want to follow Me, it’s going to be a rough road.”   

  This man is full of juice. He’s so enthusiastic. Scripture doesn’t tell us but I think he was probably a young guy, maybe 

in his early 20s. There’s much to commend about him. He’s obviously very sincere and definite, “I will follow you,” not 

“I’m thinking about following you.” He’s unconditional, “wherever you go.” He jumps in and volunteered to follow 

Christ anywhere. 



  What Luke wants us to catch is Jesus’ response. Jesus didn’t say, “Thank you” or “I welcome you as my newest 

disciple.” Jesus doesn’t seem overly impressed by the enthusiasm the fellow expresses. 

  Reading between the lines, I think this man is saying something like, “I want to join the party.” He’s attracted by the 

crowds. He’s amazed by the miracles and astounded by Jesus’ teaching. He loved it when he heard about Jesus walking 

on water and was astounded by the multiplication of the loaves and fish. Who wouldn’t follow a man who could raise the 

dead? Don’t get me wrong. This man is sincere in his desire, but hasn’t counted the cost. 

  In a way he reminds me of teens who go to summer camp. They go forward during an invitation in tears, offering 

themselves in full dedication to the Lord. But following Christ is more than going forward at camp. That’s only a starting 

point. It’s what happens later that really matters. This is where Jesus’ words become so powerful: “Foxes have holes and 

birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man has no place to lay his head.”  

  This is literally true. Jesus owned nothing but the clothes on His back. He never owned a home or a place to call His 

own. Did you ever realize we’re called to follow a homeless man? Jesus had none of the things we take for 

granted…home, car, computer, or retirement plan. He lived day-to-day, trusting God to provide for His needs.  

  We’re coming into the holidays. What do we think about at Thanksgiving? Home, the thought of home is so precious to 

us. Dorothy (picture) was right, “there’s no place like home.” We’re attached to the people in our home and the “stuff” 

we’ve accumulated through the years.  

  Have you ever considered the earthly poverty of Jesus? He had nothing.  When He died, His only possessions were the 

clothes on his back. He was so poor He had to get his tax payments out of the mouth of a fish. When He died He was 

buried in a borrowed tomb. 2 Corinthians 8:9, “You know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though He was rich, 

yet for your sakes, He became poor, so that you through His poverty might become rich.” 

  Jesus was wealthy—He possessed all the wealth of the Universe, but He laid it all aside to come down to this planet. 

It’s a riches to rags story! While Jesus was homeless on this earth, He actually had a home. His home was in heaven. He 

was never quite at home in this world.  

  Jesus’ point is this, if you’re going to follow Him, you must put more value on your eternal Home than the home where 

you slept last night. Jesus’ disciples don’t hold onto the possessions of this world very tightly. Your possessions must not 

possess you. When you come to Jesus, you become a “rags to riches story.” He takes the filthy rags of our sin and 

exchanges them for the glorified robe of righteousness He gives you. 

  Following Jesus is not cheap or easy. He tells this potential disciple, “If you follow me, you’re going to give up all your 

earthly security and trust me to take care of you. Are you in or out?” Just in case we don’t think Jesus is serious, consider 

the words of the Apostle Paul, “To this very hour we go hungry and thirsty, we are in rags, we are brutally treated, we 

are homeless. We work hard with our own hands. When we are cursed, we bless; when we are persecuted, we endure it; 

when we are slandered, we answer kindly. Up to this moment we have become the scum of the earth, the refuse of the 

world.” Ponder that last sentence, “the scum of the earth.” That’s what we’re called to. It’s been that way since the very 

beginning. 

  When I look out over our church family, I don’t see the homeless. Most of us look well fed and well bred. Most look to 

be middle or upper-middle-class. Not a lot of broken down “beaters” in our parking lot. I’m not making a moral 

judgment, I’m stating facts. Yet, that’s not the way it is for most Christ followers around the globe. Look at the Body of 

Christ in Haiti, Nigeria, India, Peru…Indonesia. Christians in those places can identify with the words of Jesus and Paul 

much better than we can. 

  This isn’t to condemn our prosperity or to suggest poverty is morally superior to wealth. It isn’t. Christians in other 

countries are working hard to raise their own standards of living. Somehow, we in America take our prosperity as a kind 

of spiritual birthright, as if we deserve to live like this because of who we are and where we are. It’s a gift, not a right. 

  Everything we have is Jesus’. We’re managers of His property. His words should causes us to evaluate our own hearts. 

How much of our desire to be comfortable and enjoy our wealth keeps us from throwing ourselves wholly into the work 

of the kingdom and following after Christ? How much of your income, how much of your resources can you really say 

are devoted to His Kingdom? Does your giving level indicate you’re a Christ follower? Or, is it more like your part of 

some religious club where you periodically pay dues?  

  Did you know statistically Christians today give far less than Christians did during the Great Depression? Does the way 

that you use what you have indicate you’re a disciple who’s counted the cost of following Jesus? 

  This means too that Christians need to do some prayerful thinking about the subject of retirement. While there’s 

nothing wrong with retirement, as Christ followers we must view it much differently than the world does. We should see 

it as an opportunity to be freed up from our jobs so we can be more devoted to the Lord’s work. To dream of getting your 

5th wheeler to park it in Arizona every winter is not a godly focus, unless your purpose is to reach out to those in 

Arizona. While life changes and we slow down as our bodies age, retirement from the Lord’s service is not in this world 

but out of it. Some will not follow because of the lack of security. Is that you?  



 

2. Some will not follow because of over-prioritizing family. “To another he said, ‘Follow Me.’ But he said, ‘Lord, let 

me first go and bury my father.’ And Jesus said to him, ‘Leave the dead to bury their own dead. But as for you, go 

and proclaim the kingdom of God’.” In this case, Jesus asks the man to follow Him. This second potential disciple seems 

to have a legitimate excuse. He wants to be excused to bury his father. 

  Jesus’ words seem really harsh. He doesn’t accept the excuse. “Let the dead bury the dead—but you go and preach the 

kingdom of God.” Is Jesus implying we should neglect our family in their time of need? Not at all.  

  Scholars agree the phrase “First, I must bury my father” refers to the duty of a firstborn son to stay close to his home 

until his father died. It’s unlikely this man’s father had just died. Jewish burial customs dictated a corpse be buried 

within 24 hours because they didn’t embalm like other cultures. If his father had recently died, he wouldn’t have been 

out in this setting where Jesus was calling for disciples. He’d have been following the carefully prescribed burial 

customs. No, this man’s father was probably very much alive.  

  So what’s going on here? He’s telling Jesus someday he’ll follow Jesus. It would be sometime in the future after his 

father died, then he’d follow Jesus. In other words, this potential disciple already had his prearranged plans in place and 

wouldn’t deviate from them. His priorities are revealed in his word “first,” “let me first.” In other words, “Jesus 

following you is my second priority. My first priority is something else.” He’s the someday guy.  

  Many people are like that. I’ll follow Jesus after I’ve had my fun. I’ll serve Jesus after my business gets going. I’ll live 

for Jesus after we’re through this busy phase…or the kids are grown…or I’m retired. Maybe there was a big estate and 

he wanted to make sure he got his piece of the pie first. 

  There is a possibility that this man’s Dad had just died. If that’s the case, the point Jesus is making either way, is that 

following Jesus is urgent. Soldiers in war don’t leave the frontlines for personal business. Believers are on the front line. 

Our mission is urgent! 

  “Let the dead bury their own dead.” What does that mean? Well, Jesus is not saying it’s wrong to attend a funeral as 

some interpret it. But how can dead people bury other dead people? The answer is that death comes in several varieties. 

There’s physical death; then there’s spiritual death. Anyone not following Jesus is spiritually dead and separated from 

God. The meaning is: “Let the spiritually dead bury the physically dead.”  

  That’s because the affairs of this world are trivial compared with the importance of sharing the gospel. It’s by sharing 

the gospel the lost are saved and the spiritually dead are raised to life. Jesus is telling him that the Kingdom must come 

first. Kingdom work must take precedence over the affairs of this world. In a sense He’s presenting a challenging 

question to this man: “Would you rather bury the dead or raise the dead?”  

  Jesus confronts us too with a “hard word” to hear. Our family must never become an excuse to not to serve the Lord. 

You can’t say, “I’ll wait until the kids are older, then I’ll serve the Lord” or “I’ll wait until Mom is in the nursing home, 

then I’ll get baptized” or “When the kids are out of college…” No, those excuses are not open to you if you’re a disciple 

of Christ. 

  We could say this man is a spiritual procrastinator. Are you guilty of spiritual procrastination? For every potential 

disciple who’s still trying to complete his own agenda first, let me share a sobering truth: You’ll run out of days long 

before you run out of intentions.  

  Jesus says, “Follow me!” When Jesus told someone to follow, He expected them to act at that moment. Jesus said, 

“Follow me” and turned around and started walking—will you follow?  

  Just a sidebar here. In our day there’s been a needed resurgence of emphasis on the family in Christian circles. For 

example, missionaries in the past often shipped their children off to boarding schools, where they were away from their 

parents during their formative years. Our tendency is to swing from one extreme to the other.  

  Jesus is telling us that even our spouse, children, or grandchildren can’t come before Him. Too many of us worship at 

the altar of the family. We become sinfully selfish about the family and wrongfully exalt our family over God’s kingdom 

purposes. It’s typically good things that fill our hearts over the best things. Christian families don’t get involved in 

serving the Lord because it’d interfere with their family time. Some skip church because they need a family day together. 

Or, a child is sick and the whole family stays home from church. We wouldn’t do that for work or school.  

  Often we’re modeling idolatry and teaching our children that family is more important than God and His work in this 

world. Parents prohibit their children from involvement with missions because they fear they could be killed in another 

country. Some discourage their children from vocational Christian service because they might move or go international. 

Jesus’ words are un-American. When Scripture says, “No other gods,” it includes family.  Jesus’ kingdom is the priority, 

not even our family is to come before Jesus.  

 

3. Some will not follow because of an attachment to the past. “Yet another said, ‘I will follow you, Lord, but let me 

first say farewell to those at my home.’ Jesus said to him, ‘No one who puts his hand to the plow and looks back is fit for 



the kingdom of God’.” I have great admiration for semi-drivers. Often, they have to back up long distances with those 

huge rigs. Maybe in the movies it looks easy with a professional stunt driver, but it’s very difficult to drive in reverse 

long distances. It’s even more difficult to drive forward while focused on your rear view mirror. But that’s this guy. He’s 

looking back when Jesus is calling him to move forward.  

  While Jesus’ doesn’t turn him down, He warns him. Looking back throughout Scripture often ends in disaster. Lot’s 

wife looked back at Sodom and turned into a pillar of salt. God brought Israel out of slavery in Egypt and they kept 

looking back to Egypt and how they’d had it so great in Egypt.  

  For some reason many Christians look back to the 1950’s as if it was heaven on earth. It wasn’t. Evil may have been 

more restrained but it was still there. What we had was a moralistic therapeutic deism (slide), not biblical Christianity. 

Many think they’re Christians. What they really believe in is a moralistic therapeutic deism. What is that? Moralistic: 

God wants people to behave. Therapeutic: God wants people to be happy and well-adjusted. Deism: There’s a God Who 

made the world but then left it alone. In other words, God isn’t personally involved in the day to day lives of people. On 

the surface, it doesn’t sound all that bad. Producing happy moral people is a worthy goal, but it’s not Christianity. Jesus 

didn’t die so we could be moral, good and well-adjusted.  

  This guy is the divided disciple, what the Apostle James called “double-minded.” He says, “I will follow you, Lord; 

but.” That “but” keeps many from following Jesus. “I would accept Christ but.” “I would get more involved but.” “I’d 

read my Bible and pray but.” If Jesus is truly the Lord of your life, you don’t say “but” to Him. He’s not Lord if you tell 

Him “but.”   

  This man is ready to serve the Lord but wants to tie up a few loose ends at home first. His request seems reasonable. All 

he wants to do is to say goodbye to his parents, friends…maybe his girlfriend. Perhaps they’ll throw him a farewell 

party. Tears will be shed. Some may question his decision. All that’s to be expected. So why can’t he go home and say, 

“Goodbye”? 

  It’s not that saying goodbye is wrong. Elijah (1 Kings 19) granted a similar request made by Elisha who wanted to go 

home, kiss his parents, and have a farewell party. If it was okay for Elisha, why isn’t it okay for this man?  

  Car salesmen know the answer to that question. If a potential buyer says, “I’m going to go home and talk it over with 

my wife,” the chances are good you’ll never see him again. You’ve got to close the deal while the customer is still there. 

Let him leave and his cold feet will freeze over. Perhaps Jesus knew this man was easily influenced and his family might 

talk him out of his decision. Elisha went home, said good-bye and burned his plow as part of a burnt offering to God. If 

you burn your farm tools, you’re not going back.  

  Plowing is hard work. It takes time, effort and concentration to keep the plow moving in a straight line. If you look to 

the left, the mule will turn to the left. Look to the right and the mule will wander to the right. If you look back, the mule 

plows in circles! If you’re going to plow for Jesus, you can’t look back. You’ve got to keep your eyes focused straight 

ahead. 

  Apparently, this man wanted to keep the back door open. Perhaps he wanted to make a deal to protect his family. 

Certainly he wanted their approval. And none of this is wrong in itself. Remember though the words of Jesus in Luke 

14:26 “If anyone comes to me and does not hate his father and mother, his wife and children, his brothers and sisters—

yes, even his own life—he cannot be my disciple.” You can check the word “hate” in the Greek and you’ll discover 

“hate” is exactly what it means. The “hate” of this verse doesn’t refer to personal animosity. Being faithful to Jesus and 

following his call on your life may mean that from time to time, you’ll do things that seem to your loved ones as if you 

hate them. You don’t hate them, but your obedience to Christ may cause them to think you do. It’s the price we all must 

pay to be a disciple of Christ. As J.C. Ryle (picture) so wisely said, “Those who look back want to go back.”  

  Remember the TV series, Lost, (picture)? There were repeated “back stories” about the various characters who 

survived the plane crash on a remote island. One of the messages that comes through the stories is that just as the 40 

people who were stranded on the island couldn’t escape the island, neither could they escape their past. They all keep 

bringing their past into their new life on the island, even though this could be a place to start over for them. They can’t 

seem to escape their past. That’s the way it is for many potential followers of Christ. Looking back is really longing to 

go back. We’re not really sure that Christ is worth following. 

 

Conclusion: A man was killed at a railroad crossing one summer evening in 1891. His relatives sued the railroad, 

claiming negligence on the part of the watchman. During the trial, the watchman was called to the witness stand. The 

prosecuting attorney asked him several questions. "Were you on duty at the crossing at the time of the accident?" "Yes 

sir, I was." "Did you have a lantern?" "Yes sir, I did." "Did you wave your lantern in warning?" "Yes sir, several times." 

Having answered in the affirmative to every question, the watchman helped the railroad win its case. An officer of the 

railroad came to see the watchman later to thank him for giving evidence in favor of the railroad. The officer inquired, 



"Tell me, Mr. Jarvis, were you nervous during the questioning at the trial?" The watchman replied, "Yes, I feared every 

moment that he would ask, ’Was the lantern lit?’" 

  Too many in our churches are like that. They look like disciples. They’re going through the motions but their lantern is 

not lit…they don’t really know Jesus. They’ve never truly followed Him.  

  As we consider these three would-be disciples, we don’t know what ultimately happened. Did they in the end decide to 

follow Jesus? Was the first man willing to be homeless for the sake of the Gospel? Did the second let the dead bury their 

dead so he could follow Christ? Did the third go home and say good-bye, or did he start following Jesus right away?  

  It’d be interesting to know but Luke never tells us. His main concern is not what they did but what will we do? His 

main concern was to help us write the ending of our own story—the story of our journey with Jesus.  

  We do know Jesus set His course for Jerusalem to die. We too must set our hearts to follow Jesus, no matter what. Jesus 

regularly brings people to this fork in the road, a point of decision. What will they do? What will you do?  

  The only way to follow Jesus is totally. Each one of us must soberly ask ourselves the question, “Am I following Jesus 

totally?” Am I holding back something for myself? Am I keeping one foot in the world just in case? Am I hanging on to 

some secret sins, so I won’t miss out on what the world has to offer? Am I trying to serve Christ and money? Am I 

saying, “I’ll follow You, Lord, but …?” Everything after that “but” needs to go!  

  Maybe you’re first step is committing your life to Christ? Maybe it’s following Him in baptism or church membership? 

Maybe it’s in your giving or a place of service? What is Jesus’ call of following Him in your life? 

  There’s a danger some will hear a message like this and in a moment of emotion say, “All right, I’m giving everything 

to Jesus! I’m going all out for Him! I’ll be a missionary, even a martyr if necessary.” If you fail to count the cost, you’ll 

be like the first guy.  

  So how do we implement total commitment to Jesus on a daily basis? The late Fred Craddock (picture) observed we 

think giving our all to the Lord is like taking a $1,000 bill and laying it on the table. “Here’s my life, Lord. I’m giving it 

all.” But the reality for most of us is that He sends us to the bank and has us cash in that $1,000 for quarters. We go 

through life putting out 25 cents here and 50 cents there. Listen to the neighbor kid’s troubles instead of saying, “Get 

lost.” Changing diapers in the church nursery. Buying groceries for a family with the breadwinner unemployed. Making 

a meal for a sick friend. Listening to the ramblings of someone elderly in a nursing home. Usually giving our life to 

Christ isn’t glorious. It’s done in all those little acts of denying self for Jesus’ sake, 25 cents at a time. It’d be easy to go 

out in a flash of glory. It’s harder to live the Christian life little by little over the long haul. That kind of daily 

commitment in small increments begins with a total entrusting of your life and eternal destiny to Jesus Christ.  

  He gave Himself on the cross so that you would not have to face God’s wrath on account of your sins. Jesus calls us to 

turn from selfishness and sin to follow Him. If you say, “I’ll follow Jesus, but …” you must erase the “but.” The only 

way to follow Jesus is totally. 

  And I can tell you from over 40 years of following Jesus, while life with Jesus is not the easiest, it’s the best. If by 

God’s grace, you’re willing to receive Jesus as first in your life, you won’t regret it! If you will put your hand to the 

plow, be faithful and work hard, plowing a straight line of godliness, holiness and obedience without looking back, you 

won’t regret it! It’s the best life there is. With my heart, I want that for all of you. So I pray and hope this is that day for 

you!  

  

 


